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Introduction 

 

This is a selection of some of my blogposts collected so that they can be read in an uninterrupted flow 

in the PDF format. Everything is “as it is”. 

 

 

 

Blogpost List 

 

1. Making Trading Dreams A Reality  

2. Two Traders and Mr. Market 

3. The Push To Change The Reality 

4. Are You Ready For It? 

5. The Stages. The Map. Part 1 

6. The Stages. The Map. Part 2 

7. The Stages. The Map. Part 3 

8. When to Close Charts for the Day 

9. The Death of Volatility & How to Overcome It 



Making Trading Dreams A Reality 

 

Rather than rules, it is more important to keep observing charts with a calm mind and a 

fulfilled state of being. It is so because true learning takes place through making thousands of tiny 

realizations which sum up to a trading-related neural network which you can depend on during 

unexpected and unusual occurrences in the market. A neural network that one can depend on is an 

important stepping stone for skillful trading and is built best when you are focused and calm. 

 

Why is this kind of confidence and belief in yourself in trading so important for the alchemy of 

turning a small depository into a bigger and bigger asset vault over the span of years and years? 

 

Confidence is important because confidence ultimately means that you are in control of your 

own fate. Confidence is not something that is impossible to reach. Confidence is the result of you 

going through a set of various challenging and puzzling situations in life and accumulating together a 

complete set of skills that will put your mind at ease during the trading task at hand. 

 

When one has a challenging trading task at hand but has not encountered analogical 

situations beforehand it ignites a sense of "Uhm, whichever way is fine with me because I dont know 

which decision is better for this trade anyway", 

or thinking: "I don't really have an opinion", 



which means that if you dont have an opinion it is easy for you to get swayed by emotional reactions 

and external (often irrelevant pieces of misleading, misguiding and distracting) information. It is 

important to keep in mind that a confident opinion is always better than an emotional or a random 

opinion. 

 

Confidence is built up with hard work, through the help of a curious mind and belief in a 

higher vision, in other words having belief in that the dream of a more natural and pleasing way of 

living your future is totally possible as long as you do your job. 

Knowledge, skills and experience add up to a fulfilled trading life. 

 

It is easier to notice tiny clues on a chart when there is less information that distracts or is 

irrelevant. Secondly, the clues that one notices are also easier to remember because of a more 

focused and less occupied consciousness. 

 

When you are focused and aware of a market or of what is happening on a chart you are more 

in control than when your focus switches back and forth between very different things. Taking notes 

is a way of organizing the trading information which is relevant to us. Relevant information is the 

only information that we can act upon and therefore is the most valuable tool for gaining profit next 

to our intellectual capital inside our minds. 

 

To be successful you don't have to try hard. Nor do you have to exhaust yourself. 

You just have to do the right thing. 



Decide which things are the right things to do. 

Do the right thing every time you trade. 

 

Trading has to feel like it is your own. It needs to be something that you are entirely 

comfortable with. You cannot ride a horse or a bull very well if you are not comfortable with it yet. 

For trading to be comfortable you need to know the different factors that might affect your trade and 

be comfortable with a market (with a currency pair). The best way to do that is to not switch the 

markets you trade. It means that you need to stay with your pairs and become extensively 

knowledgeable and intimate with those pairs and markets( as well as the countries and everything 

else that complements the information you are watching on the charts). 

 

Trading is an individual game. It is you against the market. You cannot beat every market. 

Instead, you have to pick the markets that you wanna beat, beat those and claim your profits. 

 

Be in control of your own trading, or die. 

This is the reality of trading. Either you lead your own ship, or your pockets get pickpocketed 

by everybody else. 



Those traders who are confident, skilled, knowledgeable, focused and aware of their own trading and 

the markets are the ones who have an edge. Those who dont have an edge ... they get screwed by 

everybody else. 

 

The FX markets are like a sea of choices. But it is your own responsibility to discover and 

choose the best choices for yourself and not take any bad choices whenever you stumble upon them. 

 

When in doubt, stay out. 

 

 

 
 

  



Two Traders and Mr. Market 
 

I started trading live 3 weeks ago. 

I've noticed some kind of a split personality inside of me at different times.

 

The first type is the confident trader. 

 

"Ha~ha! Nope, you ain't gonna trick me this time Mr. Market! " 

"I deserve better than this setup!" 

" I've got all the time in the world. So guess what? I'm not even gonna move my finger until I find a 

setup that is worthy enough." 

 

The dark side of the trader. 



"I decided that I am going to trade and time is running out. This is a candlestick signal and 

there is no meaning in thinking too much about it and making things complex. So let's just press the 

button without thinking too much. If it doesn't work ...well I can afford to lose, right?" 

I press the button and the trade has a loss. 

 

"I lost again! My precious! My precious system! How could you betray me!? What in the world 

can I trust now? I cannot trust anything."

 

- Well, 

that's about what it feels like to trade live for the first time :) 

 
   



The Push To Change The Reality 
 

 
Forget the past. Erase the past. 

Put the future in the center of your mind. 

Leave behind your previous self and 

.........................................Choose the upcoming part of your life according to your likes. 



 

Leave behind and avoid what you do not choose. 

Make your central goal become what you do at every second. 



Collect positive energy from around you 

and use its to the fullest. 

 

Block the negative energies 

from far away. 



If you don't choose to be an outstanding trader, 

You will never be one. 

  

  

 
   



Are You Ready For It? 
Are you really ready? 

 

 

You might want something real bad. 

That doesn't make you any more qualified to receive it. 



 

But each time you solve an obstacle that is between you and your self qualified to receive it, 

You feel it coming closer. 

Closer and closer. 

You can feel it. 



 

Shit don't stop. 

  

  

 
   



The Stages. The Map. Part 1 
 

“To achieve something you have never achieved before you have to become someone you 

have never been before.” 

 

True. 

 

But what does it take for me to become rich? And what is the order of flow? 

 

The Initial Stage 

 

You have made it sure that trading is what you truly desire on a deeper level. You are sure of 

that it is an answer to your needs. You don't even doubt it. 

 

You don't know anything about trading. Start slow. Your number 1 priority is to keep trading 

fun. The most fun things I have discovered as a beginner are : 

1) Rob & Jason's Traders Podcast. MP3 

2) Rob's Adventures Of A Currency Trader 

http://www.google.com/url?q=http%3A%2F%2Ftraderspodcast.com%2F&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNFZTZDQE8k38lSD7slt7pFmuiDXPA
http://www.google.com/url?q=http%3A%2F%2Ftraffic.libsyn.com%2Ftraderspodcast%2FRB040.mp3&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNEaTxDKqN9e0rAXSYWAI9KDMKTtfg
http://www.google.com/url?q=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.amazon.com%2FAdventures-Currency-Trader-Trading-Courage%2Fdp%2F0470049480&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNFV90CRwVGvJ8CYiKg3sdazlXd3GQ


3) The psychological part of being a trader. You are a beginner. You don't know anything about 

trading but the psychology part of being a trader you can relate to because you are a human being. 

Start with psychology. 

4) Trading Academy Series 

[youtube https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_J4p8zPaT9A] 

 

I know that charts are boring to look at. Because they have nothing to do with you and your 

daily life and money at this point. And yet you have to develop an interest towards them, right? Don't 

worry. You will feel interested in charts once you put your own real money on the line. But that's for 

later. For now, gather motivation and let's get an insight into the trading world. Then we'll talk about 

specifics later. 

 

  

http://www.google.com/url?q=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.babypips.com%2Fblogs%2Fpipsychology%25C2%25A0&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNE3FJTrSh7u_EOZ_1axgCLeSsd9ZA
http://www.google.com/url?q=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.babypips.com%2Fblogs%2Fpipsychology&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNH2syj2xWD0Za4PR6vscLgu20OoKg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_J4p8zPaT9A


The Learning Stage 

 

“I want to learn how to trade! Money money money! Fast! Fast! Let's do it babeyy!!” 

 

Allright allright! 

But don't do anything stupid. Educate yourself through videos. Books are boring :D 

 

My favourite videos are: 

1) Jason Stapleton 

[youtube https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9HKj2uHmaX4&w=640&h=480] 

2) Chris Capre 

[youtube https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oStAYULx97U&w=640&h=480] 

3) Steve Nison 

[youtube https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RCTr8WGQDIw&w=640&h=480] 



  

Remember, if it has nothing to do with you it will be boring to you. 

 

Either consume material that is relevant to you or make yourself relevant to the material you have to 

consume. In other words: Adjust IT to YOU or adjust YOURSELF to IT. 

 

The Expansion Phase 

 

Trading expands. You are so involved with trading that you never get enough time to trade! 

You feel like you could learn forex continuously forever and ever! Everything interests you so much 

and perhaps you're even makin' money!?? 

 

  



Ride the wave! Simplify! If it is working for you, make the most of it! Temporarily sacrifice 

other areas of your life for the sake of trading. If you feel like you are in the zone, now is when you 

can make disproportionate progress to your input of time! Now is the holy time! Do your own thing 

extensively 200%. Cut off everything non-essential off for now. 

 

 
  

http://www.google.com/url?q=http%3A%2F%2Fen.wikipedia.org%2Fwiki%2FFlow_(psychology)&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNHhVl9QfH1x8xrtTEuBUpPWEYD5Cw


The Stages. The Map. Part 2 
 

I left you with The Expansion Phase in the last post, 

where you got so immersed in trading that you lost yourself in trading. Now it's time to come back 

and see what really matters.

 

 

 

  

http://www.google.com/url?q=http%3A%2F%2Fspacepipen.wordpress.com%2F2014%2F06%2F15%2Fthe-stages-the-map-part-1%2F&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNHx-2UQzG_LEUXOImDm7IT0w4CdIQ


The Organization Phase 

 

The tools matter. 



Get the better PC. Yeah, go get it. 

You feel like you need a bigger monitor? Go get it asap. 

 

In this stage you have found many critical variables in trading that are the core things which 

make you succeed in trading. 

 

The more clutter you have in your your life, the harder it is to see what matters the most. So 

you start getting rid of habits that have a lower benefit to you. Always remember that the first thing 

you gotta do is to get rid of the non-essential in your life. Then the more important values will expand 

to fill the space opened up by deleting the inferior matter. 

 

The 'Attention to detail' Phase 

 

To understand what it means to be outstanding in trading means to understand that every detail in 

your life matters and affects everything else in your life. Secondly, single problems copulate 2x, 4x 

http://www.google.com/url?q=http%3A%2F%2Fspacepipen.wordpress.com%2F2014%2F06%2F07%2Fthe-push-to-change-the-reality%2F&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNGhJ__v8KzxsGEhmI3YSVyfQQkjzQ


every few days like bacteria in biology and pollute everything else. Get rid of the contaminated 

phenomena. Cut the problems at their roots and never think about them again. 

 

One problem (means)= Give it a few more days and you've got a ton of more. They like to copulate 

and cause you more headaches than you'd have imagined at first. 

 

Metrics 

 

 

Keep track of what matters to you in your statistics. I have to tell you that Google Calendar is 

central to my daily life. If there is something certain and solid about our life on earth, it is the fact 

that time is the platform on which we operate. Days are over and days start - so manage your days 

and you will manage your months (and manage your years*). Put in daily data that matters about 

your past and your future. Create as much structure in your daily schedule and especially trading 

infrastructure* as you can.  

 

Structure means you decided about what matters to you in your daily life. It means that you 

made decisions and the rest is easy. The rest is to just follow your plan and ride the train ;) 

 

See you next time, 

 

I will talk about how to become a holistic trader who connects the dots and is in control of what is 

happening to his/her trading, 

  



 

 

The Stages. The Map. Part 3 
In the last post I finished with metrics. 
 

After you start tracking data about your trading performance and know the core variables in 

your trading process you begin to realize that the final part to being an outstanding trader has 

nothing to do with trading : The final part has all to do with you :) 

 

Let us dive in. 

 

 

  

http://www.google.com/url?q=http%3A%2F%2Fspacepipen.wordpress.com%2F2014%2F08%2F02%2Fthe-stages-the-map-part-2%2F&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNE_2Isxi-WUORyYIF9QT2SI6aub6Q
http://www.google.com/url?q=http%3A%2F%2Fspacepipen.wordpress.com%2F2014%2F08%2F02%2Fthe-stages-the-map-part-2%2F&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNE_2Isxi-WUORyYIF9QT2SI6aub6Q


Gaining Control Over The Trading Process 

 

What do I mean by saying that to become an outstanding trader you must gain control of 

yourself?  

 

What I am trying to get across is that the market is your opponent. You are the one who has 

to beat the market. To beat the market you have to be prepared to beat the market. So decide on how 

you need to prepare yourself to attack the market and do your preparation in advance before the 

market makes it's moves. 

Let me elaborate: 

 



Rule # 1: You must not let the market catch you off-guard. The market is what you must 

extract money from. To extract money from the market you have to be prepared to the best of your 

abilities. You must anticipate the reactions of the market before the market makes it's moves. If you 

are too late, you are left with no money even though you had the skills and knowledge to profit. 

 

Rule # 2: If you do not profit with a winning trade, it does not matter that you knew the 

market would behave just as you thought. The essential core of trading process is to make money. If 

you do not make money from your trade ideas, you are not utilizing your full potential to make 

money from the markets (provided that you have the skills). 

 

This brings me forward to the next topic which is that to profit from the market you need to 

be a step ahead of the market. Do not be reactive. Plan well in advance and you will not be late for 

your trades and will not miss out on profits that you deserve based on your knowledge and skills. 

Some traders use post-it stickies, others use tradingview, watchlists, notebooks and blogposts to plan 

their trades in advance. 

 

After you have planed in advance about your trades you will need to execute your trades. In 

other words you will just have to attend and pull the trigger. Sometimes being in front of the right 

charts at the right time is as easy as waking up for an alarm clock. Other times, your personal daily 

life will conflict with precise execution of trades and your management of trades. This is the point at 



which you will have to make a decision about how you will manage your daily life together with 

trading. 

 

Daily Life In Union With Trading 

 

 

Rule #3 : Your trading must not interfere with your daily life, plans and your happiness. 

Secondly, your daily life, plans and unhappiness must not interfere with your trading. If there is 

friction between these two sides (daily life & trading) you will have a hard time with keeping your life 

stable and balanced which is what you ultimately desire. Keeping your daily life and yourself stable & 

balanced is a foundation for being in control of your own trading. The reason is simple: You cannot 

be in control of your own trading if you are not even in control of yourself and your life. 



 

Now that we know that we need to balance daily life and trading, we want to manage them in the best 

way possible. 

 

Rule # 4 : Your chosen optimal trading hours are for trading. Weekends are for anything 

that is not trading. Weekends are for such things as resting, relaxation, healing, family time, partying, 

fun, leisure, health, sports, yoga or any activities that you do not do during your trading hours. 

 

 Preparation for the next week can be done on weekends although very often it can just be 

done on Friday and you will be done for the week! 



 

The point of my advice above is not to create some exhausting strict framework for everything that 

you start to hate yourself for not doing everything perfectly. 

 

My message to you is that make a clear distinction between your daily life and your trading 

life. Then, separate the two and make sure that these two do not collide with each other and are both 

done in the most efficient and optimal way.  

 

Finally, just take it easy and do not give yourselves a hard time, people! :) 

 

 

  



When to Close Charts for the Day 
 

First of all, why do we stare at charts? 

 

We stare at charts to: 

Analytical side 

● To be aware of the big picture for various currency pairs. 

● To scan the market for trade opportunities. 

● To make plans for our trading decisions in the upcoming future. 

● To practice & upgrade our chart analysis skills. 

 

Trade management side 

● To enter trades. 



● To cut our losses quickly. 

● To move our stops to breakeven. 

● To add to our positions. 

● To close positions. 

 

But often tend to stare at charts because: 

 

● We love trading. 

● We are worried about our trades. We want to save our trades. 

● We feel guilty about not being in front of charts. 

● We get emotionally attached to a pair and feel like we should be entering trades when the 

market is moving. 

● We want to feel high from seeing profits increase. 

● We feel like we should get in because we are unsatisfied with our progress. 

● We have nothing else better to do. 

● We are lazy to stand up and do something else. 

● We feel like some kind of a part of the trading process is incomplete. (open trades, partial 

analysis etc). 

● We hope and anticipate for our trades to turn into bigger profit due to luck. 



 

But when will this madness end?  

 

When should we close the charts for the day? And how to draw a line and close the charts for 

the day? 

 

A normal answer to this would be: 

 

“We should close the charts when we have accomplished our trading goals for the day 

or if we need to work on things with higher priority in our lives.” 

  



 

But well... look at the lists above and you will see that unless we: 

 

1. Have higher priorities in our lives than trading. 

2. Have small trading goals that are accomplishable within the day . 

3. Feel satisfied about our trading progress. 

4. Keep calm and unattached to the market. 

5. Schedule other activities into our schedules. 

6. Fall asleep, tired or become otherwise uncomfortable with watching charts. 

 

...Unless we do these things above we will just keep staring at charts forever and ever. 

 

 

 
   



The Death of Volatility & How to Overcome It 
 

We can not make money as traders if the markets don't move, can we? 

Well, let's look at what's happening as of August 16, 2014. 
 

NZDUSD Daily Chart 

 

For NZDUSD, the last 13 days in a row the price has moved very little in any direction. (Look 

at the price action in the small lower box). 
 

However, on the preceding 13 days price had dropped quite a bit. This shows a significant 

difference in the market environment as price is indecisive and does not move in the same 

direction for long. 
   



 

USDCAD Daily Chart 

 

USDCAD, same logic as the upper picture: Last 13 days the price has moved less than on the 

preceding 13 days. 
 

I guess you got the point that with these 2 pairs: 
 

● It will take more time for you to get your profits or losses, meaning that your trading during 

these last 13 days is not as time-efficient as it could have been previously when the 

markets were more volatile. 

● As markets range rather than move in any single direction, you can not move your stop to 

breakeven very fast, keeping open the possibility of the market touching your pockets. 

● As the market does not move in one direction, adding to your positions is also much 

more difficult or even not recommended because in case the market starts to range you 

will just keep getting stopped out (with a loss! Not at breakeven). 

 
So what can us, who chase for big moves, do then? 
 

Either do not trade or find what moves the most, of course! 
   



 

GBPUSD Daily Chart 

 

For the past 13 days GBPUSD has been dropping quite decently. Pretty different from the 2 charts ( 

NZDUSD & USDCAD) above, yes? 
   



GBPCHF Daily Chart 

GBPCHF fell down as well! 
 

You get the point that some pairs have moved, and others have stagnated? How do we find 

the pairs that are moving? 
 

One tool that I like to use is Forex Factory's Composite quote section under the Market tab.

 

http://www.google.com/url?q=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.forexfactory.com%2Fmarket.php&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNGQA_7DlxnnaCWKlguFCg5NzP-xMA
https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fspacepipen.wordpress.com%2F&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNESOQXf1Tox5VCWDEEkSbDrqnGJHw
http://www.google.com/url?q=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.forexfactory.com%2Fmarket.php&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNGQA_7DlxnnaCWKlguFCg5NzP-xMA
http://www.google.com/url?q=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.forexfactory.com%2Fmarket.php&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNGQA_7DlxnnaCWKlguFCg5NzP-xMA
http://www.google.com/url?q=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.forexfactory.com%2Fmarket.php&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNGQA_7DlxnnaCWKlguFCg5NzP-xMA


I look at the 60M pip change, and 6H pip change, and the pairs with the highest numbers (doesn't 

matter whether positive or negative) I choose to keep an eye on. It does not have many pairs on the 

list, so an alternative is Myfxbook's Volatility section under the 'Market' tab. 

 

This Myfxbook's  'Market Volatility' page is more complex and advanced, but has more pairs 

available. 
 

As far as I know, usually December, July and August tend to be the least volatile months but 

this is vague knowledge and using more exact, real-time volatility tools to determine which pairs 

move the most at a mere glance is much better. 
 

The underlying question 
 

The underlying question is whether you want to trade during low volatility periods. If you do, 

looking at volatility tools, determining the pairs that move the most and then trading these might be 

the right thing to do to adapt to these market conditions. 

https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fspacepipen.wordpress.com%2F&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNESOQXf1Tox5VCWDEEkSbDrqnGJHw
https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fspacepipen.wordpress.com%2F&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNESOQXf1Tox5VCWDEEkSbDrqnGJHw
https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fspacepipen.wordpress.com%2F&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNESOQXf1Tox5VCWDEEkSbDrqnGJHw
http://www.google.com/url?q=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.myfxbook.com%2Fforex-market%2Fvolatility&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNEihnfgaO2DCvVGcZoCHyyG5yx7qQ
https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fspacepipen.wordpress.com%2F&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNESOQXf1Tox5VCWDEEkSbDrqnGJHw
https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fspacepipen.wordpress.com%2F&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNESOQXf1Tox5VCWDEEkSbDrqnGJHw
https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fspacepipen.wordpress.com%2F&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNESOQXf1Tox5VCWDEEkSbDrqnGJHw
https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fspacepipen.wordpress.com%2F&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNESOQXf1Tox5VCWDEEkSbDrqnGJHw
http://www.google.com/url?q=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.myfxbook.com%2Fforex-market%2Fvolatility&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNEihnfgaO2DCvVGcZoCHyyG5yx7qQ
https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fspacepipen.wordpress.com%2F&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNESOQXf1Tox5VCWDEEkSbDrqnGJHw
https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fspacepipen.wordpress.com%2F&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNESOQXf1Tox5VCWDEEkSbDrqnGJHw
https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fspacepipen.wordpress.com%2F&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNESOQXf1Tox5VCWDEEkSbDrqnGJHw
https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fspacepipen.wordpress.com%2F&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNESOQXf1Tox5VCWDEEkSbDrqnGJHw
https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fspacepipen.wordpress.com%2F&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNESOQXf1Tox5VCWDEEkSbDrqnGJHw
https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fspacepipen.wordpress.com%2F&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNESOQXf1Tox5VCWDEEkSbDrqnGJHw
https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fspacepipen.wordpress.com%2F&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNESOQXf1Tox5VCWDEEkSbDrqnGJHw
https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fspacepipen.wordpress.com%2F&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNESOQXf1Tox5VCWDEEkSbDrqnGJHw
https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fspacepipen.wordpress.com%2F&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNESOQXf1Tox5VCWDEEkSbDrqnGJHw
https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fspacepipen.wordpress.com%2F&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNESOQXf1Tox5VCWDEEkSbDrqnGJHw
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Afterall, 

No movement= No money to be made= No point in trading. 
 

Therefore, either 

1. Find what moves and trade what moves. 

2. Focus on more long-term trades 

3. Practice analysis skills, learn or do something else trading related. 
 

Or 4.  Just take a break from FX and do other things in life until the volatility comes back because 

trading low volatility is more risky and less time-efficient. 
 

This sums it up, 

Spacepip. 

SpacePip's TradingCave↓ 

 

www.SpacePipEN.wordpress.com 

Twitter: @cannamellia 
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